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■ imagine that Toronto will prove an exception 
to the role I cannot comprehend."

Mr. Thomson «poke of the habit of aome 
hank manager» annually decrying iuveatment 
in real estate. And etili, notwithstanding the 
warning, people went oil investing in it and 
making money. As far aa Mr. Darling's 
opinion on real estât. Was concerned he would 
as soon take tlie opinion of a Jerusalem pony 
on the uses and abuse» of civilisation. He 
would rather take the opinion of Mr. James 
Austin, President of 'the Dominion Bank, a 
banker of somewhat more expenenoe-tlian Mr. 
Darlihf. Mr. Aliatin recently told a fine 
suburban property, but showed hit 
in it "by retaining half of the bldck, 
and this in the Hoc of his receiving 
the highest price that has been
paid for suburban property for years. 
If. on account of the Bank of Commerce los
ing a lot of money some time ago by drygoods 
failures, he were to adviie people not to invest 
in Bank of Commaroe stock because the bank 
might do so again, Mr. Darling might tell 
him that he didn't know what he was talking 
about. "And,” said Mr. Thomson, “I com
mend the application of that same terae and 
expressive remark so Mr. Darling with every 
assurance of my deep regret that he doesn't. 
The brambea of business-™ the city of Toron
to, apart from real estate and the re
source! of private capital, if wound up im
mediately, that would pay over 40 cents on the 
dollar would be the except ion, and If Mr. Darling 
and other hank directors could See their way to
wards adopting a conservative pdioy in deal
ing with these varying branchas of commerce 
with lift end of placing them on a sounder and 
more profitera basis, they would serve a bet
ter public interest, and would not be, louse a . 
common term, ‘talking through their beta’ 
Real estate withstood, without the slightest 
drop, a general monetary depression St the 
time of the failure of the Central and Federal 
Banks, and when wild rumors were flying 
about the streets com promising thé credit 
and standing of ever» other bank in Canada. 
It is true that it was somewhat slow in selling 
for a tune, bat that was doe to the stringency 
of the money market. Even as It was, urn- 
body was shut ont and there was no dtpred- 
ation in values. It is needless to enumerate 
the reasons why Toronto real estate 
wil not only be Arm but will increase 
in value for yearn to come. They are 
patent to all who Card to look. The utterance, 
of Mr. Darling or anyone else who talks idly 
and unthinkingly or from interested motives 
to the contrary will not, I, think, prevent an 
increased investment in Toronto real estate 
and a steady advance in prices."
Tfce Tice-President Agree. With the Presi

dent.
George A. Cox: “I am in accord with 

what Mr. Darling snysi" :
Robert Jaffray of ;ihe Toronto Real Estate 

Investment Co.: "I don't feel like saying 
anything about this. If we say property is 
too high a cry goes up chat we want to 
depress prices to buy on. We certainly can 
make more in a short time in a boom, but 
that kind of a market is not the beat thing in 
the long run for either us or the city. When 
property is boomed up past its value rents 
become excessive and business men have 
to leave for places where rents are more 
moderate. Thus, you see. booming is. bad 
thing for the city. As far as suburban pro
perty* concerned, I think what Mr. Darling 
has said was a good thing tor y banker to

îïdmnnd T. Lightbourn,'manager of the On- 
The above utterances by Mr. Henry W. tario Industrial Loen and-Investment do.: "I 

Darling, President of the Bank of Commerce, »R“* »>th Mr. Darling to • certain extent, 
at the annual meeting oftbe institntion’s.uare- S“e 1 don t think there is any came of alarm.

oftTTre^, ‘“tb",b“n‘he^ &£*>£
°fTr*j «•***• circles almost ever sinee. The Dsrling’s reference to Speculative builder, 

t Wtadd has been around among the realty guild might have been made with effect some years 
getting the views of some of its prominent *R°t b»t now a better class of buildings is be-

ta without gloves There is nothing subnrban|properties have to be dealt with the 
dy politic of Toronto that is of mere same ««notes brougbetok bank for discount.

fSteTwggjgg -ri™- ss
^2at nWn 1"uf,'*Pe“h- banker, consider it
r^,"V*ÎT ^ ’ioe"Pr*,d,nt of M»- D“" necessary to say something ponderous on the 

ng bank. occasion of their annual meetings but I think
Property Mas Been «rerdealt I*. Mr. Darling did not show a very intimate 

A. T. MoKsuzie, manager of the Land Se- knowledge of the real aetata market of Toron- 
•urity Company » “Land ontaide of the city *° when ha asserted that central and beet 
limits has been dealt fn until now it is diffi- re*idenoïrFoper‘7 *r,r® rtiu P»yi“« fai 
mdt to Povohaie any at rearonable figures. Of J SmaiTTSi Lumntai. “^Th

;agj»c.ss5a.5aa&s aagaaaftBiSSKiirlJ^ipanv hM stopped buying outside and ha. expeures sre deTc.Üd Xtalnlytb™* a" 
Ideated in central property Property within other profit in the shape of unearned lucre- 
eas.preach of the city suitable for the labor- mens but if you consider this you at twos 
tardasses» undoubtedly good estate if it can open up the whole question of tand sproi3“ 
be had at resepnAble figures, but speculation tion, and the return from unearned increment 
b“ advanced these outlying pro- from suburban property |s et least 10 times as
23 Minkier reriestata broker, 4 King- ^

atarot east : I believe there are certain pro- Yonge reported to be worth $2000 a foot. If. 
parue, in easy access of the city where the in the course of 10 or 18 years, this property 
prices are apparently too high, and no doubt increases in value 18 per cent, it is aa much u 
owners of the* parcels soil fed the effects of it will do. On the other hand there are soma 
it.But.utmrha,' properties which bava proa- thousands of acres which Mr. DsrlhïraÏÏÎ 
psota of receiving good suburban rail, ‘wild-cat’ suburban property. I make bold to
àhramsTmmmi J" |nW t.u°0t dwb* ,hk “T *b»t there is not one acre of this ‘wild-oaf 
cheapest properties in the market, speech property but that will Increase 800 
tothemmtrary nevertheless When it gets or 400 per cent, in tbs lam. tiœé 
to be known that a man can buy property Therefore Mr. Datliue is totallv astuv 
within 20minute.of hi. pléosol tonsnin in bU facts and il tdîwa m 

. teem at pnem ranging from 8» to 820 a foot the conclusion. b. dr.w. from th.T^ j£
• fcfcî!KSStel““,lr *° ^ lro.m to other thing;: Mr. Dari Lug blames the people 
8100 a hrôt for really no more desirable pro- who are ‘over-building' the «ty. Robodv 

. Çe bas also the advantage of a sure, knows better than Mr. Darling that thisis 
comfortable train service vsisoS a horse oar being done almost entirely oft bank monpv 

" •*"'0»»'>ich is ^w, unreliable and mnoer- Ferhape it is on account yQf banfcsrs Smg
tain. Of oourse there is no man in Toronto forbidden to lend on real estate that makes 

-who laves to hie opinion, in print better them so Ul-di.po^ towari real "ta“ 
than Mr. Darling, and seeing that his bank is Nevertheless there is a clam of wealthy money 

*f|teî*T^ddown town property it is lenders in Toronto who discount hundreds
down “no matter mJL .-0tb“ pr0Penv uf.thonssnde of dollars of notes at the banks,
down no matter who be hits. said notes competing of paper bearing 11-2, 2

^and 3 per cent, per month, and consisting of 
advances on second mortgages to speculative 
bu; ders. If anybody is to blame for over- 
buildiig some parts of the city it is the banks 
themselves."

ne I» a False Prophet.
Aid. E. A. Macdonald: “It is all very 

well foi Mr, Darling to prophesy but be 
not realize his forcastinge. I have more faith 
in the value and in the increase of suburban 
property than I have in central property, for 
many reasons. New conditions are now tak
ing the place of old ones. People went more 
breathing Space and they do not care to live in 
congested districts. The great improvement 
that has taken place in all our thorough
fares, the extension of the street railway lines, 
and provision that is being made by both the 
Grand Trunk and C. P. R. for rapid suburban 
transit, enables people to realize their desires 
ill this respect in a way that never was before 
possible. Though I am not much over 30 
years of age I can redlembet for the last 20 
years having heard the same old story told by 

"tiver-ottutious persons who thought things are 
going too fast. As a matter w fact Toronto’s 
population, her industries and her general de
velopment have more than kept pace with her 
territorial extension.”

HURRAH FOR ODE CAS AM I THE VILLABE OF CHESTER, .THE SCAFFOLD'S SHADOW.and firemen will take part.
There will be iKf-hose reel races.
The refreshment privileges on 

are to be auctioned off. .
Tiie Army and Navy Veterans, 300 strong, 

will march.
Chief G route will bare the ordering of the 

procession.
' A member of the Ontario Government (not 
yet decided on) and Mr. W. R. Meredith, 
Q.C.,. leader of the Opposition, will be asked 
to discourse on Canada’s future for a abort 
space in tlie grounds during the afternoon.

The National Club house is to be brilliantly 
illuminated.

It 1» estimated- that the procession will be 
3 hoars passing a given point, and that 16,000 
men will take part in it. '

-■rUKBora AND GIRLS TOG
Public SefceelAlditn

claes at Hs(ssl«fHt Kink.
Does physical training in our schools pay ? 

*Thosé who were fortunate enough to see the 
exercises of the public school children at the 
Mutual-street Rink last night will surely 
answer in the affirmative. As' the girls. In 
their red, white ayd blue coetumee, 
marched and went through exercises 
in calisthenics, the firm tread and 
upright carriage told volumes for the work 
that Captain Thompson has bun dome in the 
schools. It would be hard to specialize, for 

deurved an equal mead of praise.
The precision sud accuracy with which the 

bovs went through the drills would have been 
worthy of old soldiers.

• Vbe girls did best in the Indian club exer
cises. The broom brigade from Victoria- 
street School presented a very pretty appear
ance with their btontnsfbr nflss and dust-pans 
for knapsacks, and well wen the 
applause of the audiehce by their drilling. 
Besides the exercises by the schools, Bert 
Thompson, son of Captain Thompson, gave s 
skillful exhibition of dub-swinging.

Here is the program : ,
Selection—a-O. R. band Caltethenlc drill- 

180 girls. DrilP-Boysi Selection-» OR.hand. 
Marching-Girls. Club-swinging—Girls Drill 
—Broom brigade. Physical training—Boys. 
Club-swiaging—Girls. Selection—Q.O.R. band.

the grounds at Caltstbeule^xer-
'JKIAJtr IF. DARLING’S STRICURES ON 

* , GVDVUBAN SPECULATION.
—

President eg the 
' Celled Hewn ter

ENVELOPES THE CRONIN rUOIXITE 
AX WINNIPEG.EBAY DOMINION DAT TO BE CELEBRATED 

WITH DOTAL SPLENDOR.
-vlfv IS DULT INCORPORATED ET.TEE 

CO UN XT COUNCIL.
/5 * Bunk ef Commerce 

Remarks at the 
Annual Meeting #r the Hharelsolders- 
—- Prominent Realty brokers Say 

■' »f the SUnaiion and the Prospecta.

The «u
Uteris at a katfaaal Display—All of 
the Beaeveleat, Trade aad Other drgaal- 
«alienate Jet el* the Fete.

The celebration of Canada’s National Holi
day bas every indication of being a pronounc
ed euoceea. Never before in the history of 
Toronto has there been displayed such unani
mity ol feeling in a celebration which appeals 
so directly to the hearts of the citizens. Every 
element,every organisation,will be represented 
in the demonstration on Joly 1, and so far thpre 
has not been the slightest hitch ift the 
arrangements. All party Znd religions differ
ences are sunk in the desire to fnkke the day a 
red-letter one in the history of Toronto and 
the youngDominion. This may be gathered 
from lh* fact that the societies, both Pro
testant and Catholic, are falling into line and 
surpassing each gtber in their eagerness to 
display their loyalty to the young nation which 
sprang into existence on July 1,1887. Aid. Dodds' 
idea of a gigantic local celebration though 
scarcely two weeks before the public has been 
boldly taken hold of and the result will be that 
the city will not only be a scene of enjoyment 
dor the citizens, but it will draw to its great 
Commercial centre thousands from the outeide 
Wtiee and towns of Ontario anxious to share 
w^th her the glory of fittingly marking the 
fifét step in Canadian program.

The Reception Committee of the City 
Council is laboring hard in the not easy task 
of making the holiday a success. Meetings 
are being held nightly and no efforts are 
neglected which may tend to give the 
people a day of enjoyment which will 
deayrve to be Iqpg remembered with 
pleasure
Dodds assembled 
night in the City Hall to confer with the dele
gates of the different organizations which 
have signified their willingness to march in the 
grand procession which will betoken Canada’s 
joy in becoming a nation. The meeting was 
held in the members’ room and there sat at

Expressman Martlnsen Picks Burke Out 
oXlie or Fifty as the Ran who Mad 

the Furniture Mured ta the «arisen Cet- 
-Renannd MU Wednesday.

Winnipko, June 21.—Burke was brought 
before Judge Bain this morning, charged 
with the murder of Cronin and remanded 
till Wednesday.

The prisoner’s cornue! fought against s 
remand, bat it was urged that all the wit
nesses* could, not be here before this 
afternoon. [ >. ■ <

Martinson, ithe Chicago expressman wh6 
moved the 
Carlson cot 
Burke this evening in the jail yard.

There was a crowd of over SO drawn up 
in Ime and Martinson at once recognised 
Burke.

City la Eclipse All Fermer Aud ltow Becomes One of Teroate's Oreaalx- 
MSabstrbe—The First Barter Chester- 
Aid. Mardeneld the Discoverer aad Mere 
Than Parcel ef the New Village.

The County Council yesterday put tlnough 
a by-law incorporating the village of Chester, 
the new suburb on the northeast bounds of the 
city. The village thus erected includes the 
800acres lying between Danforth-avenue and. 
the Don and extending east to the projection 
of Pape-avenue to the Don MiUt-road. It 
takes in the two poatofficea of Doncaster and 
Todtnorden.

Twenty-two month» ago not one person in 
five hundred bad any knowledge of what now 
ii Chester. Although it is only two miles > 
and a quarter from St. Lawrence market 
it was the personal preserve, so to apeak, 
of the Taylor family, who owned several 
thousand acres of land on and across the Don, 
on which they themselves and their 
employes and adherents resided, and t 
where they had their piper mills. They 
uryre in effect a close corporation, not-car
ing to sell an acre, not even a f<x>t of land 
to any one, though they were offered more 
than it» theft intrinsic value. Along the,Dim 
Mills-roed there was a straggling little vil
lage, prettily situated, with picturesque sur
roundings. But there wap no life in the 
lilacs, nor did its owners court shat it should 
possess it. Tod mord en and Doncaster were 
terms synonymous with a humdrum, droning 
villsgedoiu.

But-the eagle eye of Aid. E. ÀL Macdonald 
less than two years ago rested upon the .place.
He sited npite possibilities, realized ltimani- 
felt destiny and saw an oppoituuity to repeat 
the surprising success which had attended bin 
operations iu what is now the populous and 
wealthy Ward of St. Matthew, but which at 
the time Mr. Macdonald took hold of it waa 
one of the suburban slums of the city. II othi-fi 
claim any of tlie credit of transforming St. 
Matthew's Ward, none can certainly claim a 
■Inure in the honors of Chester. The Alderman 
discovered it, developed it, improved it, nifd 
yesterday succeeded iu having it moot-* 
porated.

About two years ago Mr. Macddiiald started 
in and bought 147 acres, after, mudh persua
sion, from one of the Messrs. Taylor. He 

ded Pape and«£ogan-svenj6s through 
Danforth-avenue and laid out streets at 

He put the whets 
under Torrens title. He planted trees, bonle- 
varded, and drained, and graded everywhere, 
and ' in a short time had '36;M0 feet 
of.-frontage on the market, , two-thirds 
of which bas already been sold to a 
large number of investors, and on the 
lota a large number of houses have been erect
ed. A bus line started by Mr. Macdonald woe 
precursory to the extension of . the Toronto 
street ear tracks to the southern bounds of 
Chester. In alldireetione tine hew residences 
are in oourse of coustructiqii. Tlie old style 
village stores are turning into .suburban shops, 
trade re springing up and a business throb al
ready beats through the'arteries- of Cheetah.
The cornir stone of a new Presbyterian church 
will be laid next

■A year ago «
Chester endeavc

from

m
!

/ Blfe confidence

so oligtole a site for ihe headquarters of the 
B*** yjfe secured In good time. Wo rejoice 

evidence of the prosperity ana growth 
of lordRto so abundant all round ns: the more 
that wears persuaded it it laigoly of a sa be tan- Usl and lasting Character. .

It Is Bet the leas true, however, that rash 
mentation Is being indulged In iu suburban 
ropuruee, which ere being sold to parlies In 
uious pari sot the country, who are probably 
:norautof rholr real geographical poeitiou, at 
dyes far In excess of their productive value 
r many years to come, even under the meet 
iTOtable clrouinstances ; and I think1 it is 
roper these outside speculators should know 
[St those who are the most competent to judge 

matters in the city are holding aloof 
teh investments and predict for the 
of the army of real estate brokers and 
eliü travelers who are now pushing the 

■OMU of these ontaide properties a sorry har- 
veet, whlqh wUl enrely bo reaiied.

They are no friande of the city who say or do 
anything to encourage a continuance of this 
suburban real estate boom: and speculative 

i would do well to call a halt lu their 
me. until the present provision for the 

Prcepeelive Increase of Toronto’s population 
ha» been absorbed, both by occupa’.lon and In
vestment; fbrlt muet be evident -to every ob
server that much of this speculation is on slim 
margins, which will disappear on slight relaxa-

Km
HAPPT NORMAL SCHOOL PUPILS.\WILL, SELL 

«•w
se* all Station* at

Cent Orates and Boners le Tea eg Teachers— 
Mies F. R. ftwllh the Geld Medalist.

I Upon the stage of the Normal School 
theatre but night were seated the Minister of 
Education, Rev. Dr. Fotta, Dr. Carlyle, Rev. 
Dr. Beattie (formerly of Brantford, now of 
South Carolina) and Principal Kirkland. 
What

■LB FARE A iture for Bnrke into the 
, arrived and identifiedv t

-ON-

til, 3eth A July 1st,
return until .July and.

were they there fort They 
were there to listen, to a very good 
program of music 
but principally fc present 
ed certificates, honors and a gold medal to the 
Normal School pupils. These will take up 
their residence in various Ontario villages and 
towns, there to follow the a vocation of 
teachers.

These are the résulta ol the lata examina
tions:

-1
X and recitations, 

and .to see present-v*
The icr intends fighting against ex- 

has secured additional counsel 
Ing only a few dollars when

AND A THIRD,
h, 2», 30th t July),,

tradition and 
although ha< 
arrested.

New Anslleaa Chareh at Bnvereeart.
The Episcopalians in the northwest of the 

city are rejoicing at the completion of the 
Church of St. Mary on Bloor-itrect at the cor
ner of Delaware-road. Taro years ago a 
Church of England mission was commenced at 
Dovercourt, and last year the parish of St. 
Mary was constituted by taking a slice from 
that of Carlton. R-v. Anthony Hart, the 
then incumbent of Grace Church, Markham, 
was appointed rector and has labored in his 
new charge with much success. At the time 
of his appointment there was no church or 
ini table building for service, but a generous 
friend was found in Mr. E. Dawes, who grant
ed the use of a large “upper room" in what is 
now tlie Dovercourt Public Hall. But his 
generosity did not stop here. Besides other 
benefaction», last autumn Mr. Dawes donated 
a piece of land in the most eligible and com
manding position in the parish at the site for a 
church and parsonage. These are now welhiigli 

of satisfactory character

: *

1 It is his friends will come downrelnrn until Joly 3rd. handsomely for hi* defence. .

Why Canada Detests the Clan.
Nxw Yoftg, June 21.—An Ottawa 

special to Thje World says : The Deputy 
Minister o% Justice stated to The World 
correspondent to-day that If the authorities 
at Chicago are able to substantiate the 
charges mai e against Burke or convince 
the judge pr aiding at Winnipeg that there 
are just and reasonable grounds for de
manding hie extradition, an order will issue 
at once.

“Moat assuredly," he said, "we will not 
delay the issuing of a warrant here a 
moment when the case comes before ns. 
The American people are now beginning to 
realize the dangerous element they have 
among them in thé Clan-na-Gael Society,the 
influence of (which society defeated the Ex
tradition Treaty In the United States Senate. 
The Dominion Government lias evidence 
that this society a year or so ago had planned 
the destruction of the Parliament building* 
her#and the assassination of Lord Laos- 
down», theft Governor-General. We dis- 
covered the plot and frustrated their 
durons designs, and it is hardly to be 
wondered that any member of the eociety 
against whom there are strong evidences of 
complicity ift murder should expect much 
leniency frim the executive at Ottawa. 
Every facility will be given to expedite 
matters and effect the surrender of Burke if 
there is the : least evidonce to warrant the 
belief that he was connected with the 
Cnnrin mu

Passed the second-class professional examin
ation, Including practical leaching—Misses K.
Allen, M. Allen, J. Andersen, B. Anderson, C.
Annie, R. Barker, I. Beattie, A. Beckot, H.
BlnnieaM, Black. ti.Blakc, C.Brodle, M.Brodie,
M. Cameron, M. Campbell, F. Carvolh, M.
Coates, K. Crowe. J. CruiolDhaiik, J. Currie, M.
Davis, M. Doll. M. Diinent, J. Donaldson, A.
Doyle, A. Duncan, A. Dundos, L. Edwards, E.
Ely, B. Emmons, k. Fair, M. Field, M. Fisher,
E.Ford, M. Fraser, W. Gorton, A. Gordon, K.
Graham, L. Heigh, M. Hander, M. Hell N.
Henderson, A. Hepburn, F.’Hlslop. E. 1 lull, M.
Irwin, B. Johnston, J. Johnston, N. Kenr, C.
Klelser, E. Kynock. J. Livingston, L. Maw,

_ Morris, A. Murray, A. Mackenzie,
Ç. McCarvie, M. MoFarlaue. A. McGregor, fl.
MeLeneghan, J. McPherson, T. McPherson,
M. McRae, J. McWjlllama E. H. Overbolt. E 
Overboil, A. Pierce, L. Roberts, J. Rodgers, B.
Ross, A. Rowton, C. Ruseoll, B. Ryan, A.
Scaler, A. Sorvlss. B. Shouits. L. Simpson, J.
Sinclair. M. Sinclair, F. E. Smith. 8. B. Smith,
M. Stalwood, A. Thomuson, A. Wade, H. Wal- 
dreh. 9. J. Walker. S. K. Walker, L. Wegenaat,
E. Wilkiusou, E. Wray, E Wright, Hardstaff.

Messrs. A. Buynton, C, Bradley, J. Charles- 
worth, F. Dales, A. Gardner, L.Gllleland, A.
Green, J. Hansel, J. Houser, J. Kerr, D. Lazier,
W. Mercer. T. McDougall, A. McKelvIe, J.
McCormack, J. O’Dny. W. Reid, H. Rivers, J.
Roes, H. Shoft E Scott, E. Shenpard. A.
Urmy, F.Wetdenhammer, W, Woldenlmmmer.

Honors In written works—Misses M. Hall,
R. T. Campbell, T. McPherson, M. E Allen.

Honors In teaching—Mise a B. Smith, Miss 
B. Anderson. Mr. GUleland, Misses Ely, Mo- 
Gregor. Carveth, McLehagkan, Keay, Messrs.
J. Charleswortb, F. Dales, Miss B. Emmons,
Mr. A. Baynton, Misses L. Edwards M. Brodlo,
E Overboil, A. B. Gordon, M. Hallday, J. Sin
clair.

Honor certificates—Misse» F. E Smith, A. B.
Duncan, B. M. Shouits.

Mias F. E Smith, gold medalist.
Prof. Beattie, Rev. Dr. Pott* and G. W.

Roes addressed the crowded audience. The 
first, Mr. Beattie, in addition to some sound 
advice to the embryo instructors, said that 
the primary school system of Ontario is at 
least as good as that of any of the States of 
the great Republic. Our secondary education 
•Iso stood No 1 in ootfiporisou with the 
United States.

The federation financier. Dr. Potta, had 
something to say about the average school 
trustee. ■ “I would have an intelligence quali
fication for school trustees,” he said. The 
Doctor’s address, also, was replete with good 
'noted n<>t tb®lee,t wh«* was the remark

Tlie Minister of Edi^a^an, before present
ing the gold medal to Bise Fanny E. Smith, 
told the young teachers to look after their 
physical health. Nor was this all the good 

given by him. “ Cultivate your 
trustees,” said he. •» Many of them will bear 
cultivation.” There were -eome who believed 
the minister was right. Then Mies Smith 
received her gold medal along with a good 
deal of applause. The usual manifestation of 
loyalty embodied in the National Authem was 
indulged in, and the ladies and gentlemen 
went their several ways.

Peptessïïëd Beer. Heps sad Barter la an 
admirablr tvnlc,_______________’ e

The Old Order Chnugeth.
Tomorrow week the hut service will be 

held in the well-known Collage-street Baptist 
Chareh at the corner of Lippincott-etreet, 
whose pastor 1» Rev. Stuart S. Bates. The 
little roughcast building has a wonderful suc
cessful record, and owing to this and the in- 
ereaeeof population in the district it has lat
terly beceme too small for the congregation. The Latest From HaylL
Hence the erection of the fine new church Nxw Youx. .Tone oi __Th. i.t—ifarther west in College-street.the school-rcom , " v 21—The latest
of which will be opened for divine serviee on from "J41 Was brought to the city by the 
the first Sunday in July. The new edifice passengers on the Clyde Line steamer Sael-
iTnd" ttS ?"dWbittbted TTr^- T™*'
from College-avenue: for the three red-brick f.cootdmg to their report Legitime is now 
towers of Broadway Methodise Tabernacle, * proc"*»™» situation. The troops of 
College^treet Methodist Cbureb, and this Hippolyte have overran the whole country, 
new Baptist Church stand like sentinels at pareutog Legitime up in theraity of Port 
equal distances to tell the tale of raligons pro- an Prince, his last stronghold. They said 
*"•»in Ooilsgwstreat’a pleasant district. tbarHippolyte had 18,000 men before'’ this

FaaslllastaaTlnc tawa ter the W1** ^^dme, with à much
can have their ternlinre carefully si «ret /or<W, was making hie last stand at
wfflTMuSfn, BOUar A Css., A3 Freit-siree »;*«* about fftnr miles from the city, and 
«**• ~ [that it was aanartion of only a few .’ays

would be forced to sir- 
i island.

TBHNK RAILWAY,
—:___ : "f ..iA, : : tlwuof values.

»1 Properties la the bnelneee part of the oltr. 
»nd on the better rosidentlsl streets, are etui 
well within intoreelprudncing figure* and are 
held by solid investor». To those, and to tho 
individuals and corporations, who, Uke our- 
eelvee, have a large tanka in city property, the 
administration of »ur municipal ulfislrs Is be

ts

R EXCURSIONS.
» Monday Excursion Tickets are 
from Toronto, North and South 
rlton. Davenport • aid Don Stiv 
onrg. Peter boro', Orltlta. -Brace- *" 
■ra Falla, lngereoll. Elate, Forgue, 
alarmodinto stations at Mo mon 
•st-clavd fare.

1 a matter of serious Import. At ap
te cities, our municipal government 
» the faithful and arduous labor of a. 
■spirited alderman here and tnerc. must 

i regarded as a failure.
The revenue of this city is rapidly Incroas- 

lug, and will soon exceed that of the rich Pro
vince of Ontario. A broad, 
terheeing policy of efficient administration, 

itiy end honistly carried out, must be 
ed for the shirting schemes the erea-

M.
and enthusiasm.

bis committee last
Chairman

comorohensive,

re apply ataayof tfte Com-
- - oï :,-v .

tut complete and sre 
and dimensions. They are of red brick with 
stone foundations. The church will accommo
date about 600 worshippers. As the district 
progresses a larger and more substantial church 
will take the place of this érection, which will 
tbenke used for Suftday school and mission 
and parochial. purposes. The conventional 
bell turret surmounts the building and for the 
first time to-morrow the Wand of “the church- 
going'bell” will be heard in Dçvercoutt, The 
parsonage adjoins the obnroh, and 
the building fund of both a social and sale of 
work will he held on Thursday next in the 
parochial halt Veu. Archdeacon Boddy will 
occupy the pulpit to-morrow morning and 
Rural Dean Langtry in the evening.

Offices.
JOSEPH HICKSON,

General Manager.

rning aldermen, who are here in 
e or power lo-duy and away in the 
>,realm of private life to-morrow ; 

ftbDàstnesa men of this city cannot too 
------- address themselves to the enbleot of hot
ter municipal administration. Why ahonld 
not Toronto attract the service* of a few honest, 
•ament taea. like His Worship Mayor Clarke 
competent to fill the looting administrât!-.* 
positions In dvlo affaire, who would r e 
toeto|Whe|e time to the work and be pat Jo-

• We venture to remark that the de in of 
the City Connell recently arrived at, carry 
on the work of the erection of the new munlclb-

• su buildings by one of their own commit tees. In 
aoe of entrusting the duty to commissioners,

which In unmistakable terms they pledged 
vee when asking the consent of tne 
to a large Increase of money for tlie 

. constitutes a breach of faith nnp&railel- 
rbapa la the history of municipal govern- 

MSnt on this continent.
In -banking It wou d be termed, 

language, obtaining money under

. ÎÏ:

the table Aid. Small, Booth, Swait, George 
Verrai, MoMullen And Secretary Sanderson.

Bnatnew opened at 8.38, and trom that hour 
until 10.80 the committee was busy in hearing 
delegations, considering 
misted, and making suoh emendations aa in 
their judgment were wise, considering the di
versified interests and the expected lnuMi

sfe

IBM mm.
INION DAY

J
t|

extev
from
right angles to these.

the programs sob- 
emendations aa in0*

V ' versified interests and the expected multitude 
which will take part in the day’s amusement. 
It would be impossible to detail the 
various programs banded io, but each 
and every one was closely considered and 
when found too lengthy wee ont down to the 
limit required. It is expected that the full 
program will be ready by next Thursday even- 
mg, when thp societies to take part in the pro
cession will be notified of their respective 
places and the street* in which they are ex
pected to fall in before joining the 
march round.

tenetklat About the Pragmas.
The Sons of Scotland will be iu line 200 

Strong. They will be beaded by pipers in 
regulation kilts. The three city campe, St. 
Andrew’s, Bobers Bruce and Dunedin, will 
all send contingente.

Ex-Aid. Oapt Barton will marshal 60 Select 
Knights of Canada. Their uniform is the 
regulation bine and black îwtth , sword, cock
ade and banner before them.

York L. O. L 
brigade, 30 strong, in 
Alexander.

Cumberland True Blues, No. 621, Caps. E. 
Knox in command, will march out 60 strong. 
They belong to the pioneer corps and carry 
axes. •

Forty men with axes on their ehonldere will 
join in from L.O.L. 601, Oapt. John Barnes.

The bine-black uniform and plumed cock
ades of tbe Crimson Knights (’Prentioe Boys) 
will figure ig the march, captained by R. 
Armstrong. ; Their marching strength will be 
25. ’

-• •* ' 4 • :
eta at Single Fate sirtll 

lions In Canada 
ly 1st, good to 
re aad one-third on Jan* 58th.»H. 
iy 1st, good to return tint» July

JOSEPH HHKMX,
______________ GoueratMansger,

im Pacific

mur«i ■>

i Other Notes of the Churches.
The Baptist Chapel which baa just been 

erected In Lansdowne-avenuo, St. Alban’s 
Ward, will be a great convenience for the in
creasing number of adherents of tala denomin
ation in the west end oftbe city. The formal 
dedication will take place to-morrow week, 
and for a month there will bo special services, 
at which the Baptist pastors of other ehurehee 
will assist.

Mrs. IL D. Walker of Providence, R.L, a 
delegate to the Gbrlétlan Alliance ooarention

toVlttabft^00? ***' WalCergoe. from Toronto
To morrow bel'ng the solemnity of the Feast 

of Cotpqa,Ou-lstl, the.services in St Basil’s 
Churoh w|U be of an Impressive character. 
Haydn’S second Miua Will be rendered by the 
choir, aftcompanted by an efficient orchestra 
composed of many ofTorontoS best rmiitblnha
'o-tnorréw af^win "^Reyf Muro«* A.^Mac- 
kenzie of St Peter's, C.B., will preach in Gaelic.R«v. A. F. McGregor will preach to the Sons 
of Scotland Benevolent Society to-morrow 
afternoon to Spedlna-nvenue Congreg 
Ob arch.

ed

^in plain
grand

m
AMBITIOUS CIXT NEWS.

Liahtnlng -An Old Creek With » 
Penchant Fer Denes.

•track Byship tine. . more the new blood qf 
to neente incorporation 

from the letfialatare, but they were baulked by 
the hig landowner», notwithstanding the fact 
that though they paid into the township of 
York many a dollar in taxes they got nothing 
like a tithe'of it bhok. But under the ■ gener
al. law and on the fulfilment of.. the necese ary 
conditions they have now secured incorporation 
and' henceforth they will have control of their 
owti taies/Will be enabled to take advantage 
of the local Improvement law, erect aamtieiiiel 
institutions and at -the next session of -sh* * 
legislature secure power of taking in addi* 
tional territory, already anions to share in 
the benefits of the new municipality. One of 
the first .acta of the . new village will 
be to equalize taxation and 
these--who bold farm property in the 
village pay the same taxes as those who Hold 
buiWing lota. On one side of Don Mill»-ro*d 
village lota are taxed 81086- an acre; on the 
other side 8100; equality in • this respect will 
hereafter rule and the “holdbACk*’’ will have 
to join.ln the inarch of progress.

Rut Mr. Macdonald does not stop at Che»- 
r. Only the otlier day lie received the Oud- 

which adjoins Chester on the 
north, and is alongside the new suburban 
station of the O. P.R. where its spur line up 
the Don effects a junction with the main line, 
and where he at once proposes spending 
860,000 in grading streets, erecting bonzes and 
inaugurating big improvements 
Ondmore with Chester and Tcron™

Last night the Cheater people celebrated 
the incorporation by fireworks, speechW and 
other forms of rejoicing.

Hamiltoh, June 21.—About 7 o’clock 
this morning the lightning shattered the 
chimney of j J. M. Lester’s reeidenoe, 32 
Victoria-ave|mie. south.

The forty-(eight hone test of the pumping 
engines at the beach was concluded this 
morning and is satisfactory.

In the Anglican Synod last eight the 
anti-Ritn»li^t motion, which caused each a 

, was wlthdrawft. Anti- 
Jesuit resolutions were passed, routine bnsi- 

transacted and the synod finally ad
journed at 11.30.

John Gorman, an old broken-down thief, 
S“,"Jhe dook at 4*>e poKce court to-day. 
He 1» 68 years old. and fully 27 years of 
that time ha|e been spent in jail. He gained 
tho reputation of being the most notorious 
horsetbief in the country. On the last oc
casion that Gorman azole a horse he de
liberately took it so that he would be sent 
to jail The magistrate took pity 
old crook and gave him three months for 
vagrancy. Gorman is dying and will hardly 
live that lonjg. jrtjta

fast Clyde-bàilt steamship* j

11ID ATHABA8C■ . , I > .,ij7 ■<! 1 a
> leave Owes Soon* at A# p.ns'^ 
today and Skletdny eft arrival «*• 
zpreaa leaving ^dronfo at IlJft a. ^ 

IrUnur direct (ealliug at Sswlt St*. - «
, only), making oleee ootidectloa .. 
>ugh trains of the Cattodtou Paci- 
tor Winnipeg, British, Columbia 

Pacifie

SIDE-WHEEL STEAMERS, ,

* in v
will send Its naval 

emuaead of CaptainI
hot

altonal

to the Northwest makeA p. Il causas ter Llceuse Transfers.
The Toronto License Commissioners have 

not yet banded out tlie additional list of the 
dozen or so Shopkeepers who are to be'allowed 
to sell liquor. They are evidently having 
great difference» in coming to an agreement, 
while only a few meeting are being held be
cause of the diffioulsy of-getting a quorum.

Ex-Policeman John Stormont, who keeps a 
hotel at Straehan-avenue and Wellington- 
Street, has applied for a transfer to 732 Queen- 
street west, a hotel that was out off ; and 
Daniel Whale, cme of Ihe unfortunates who 
loaf a license for his place at Church and 
Richmond-Ureets, asked to be granted for 
this place a transfer of a license which he will 
purchase. Both applications are said to be 
favorably thought of by the board.

Part Ntepek Exhibition Asseelattem.
Letters patent (Ontario) were ieued yester

day inconmyadng "The Port Hom Industrial 
Exhibition Company, limited,” with a capital 
stock of fl800 divided into 160 of 810 eech. J. 
W. Martyn, R. A. Powers, H. A. Walker, 

H. MoCallani, Johnston Beatty, 
R-G- Snwdsn, B. P, Roes, Stanley Paterson, 
Albert Winslow are the incorporators. They 
have power to hold and promote annual 
agricultural exhibitions in Port Hope audio 
offer premiums and prison thereat.

ii ÀBD CAIBBU Toronto Pioneer L.O.L. 800. contributes 60 
men, marshalled by Capt. WitliamlLittle.

Captain John Sanderson will have charge of 
80 Scarlet Knights. They wear the conven
tional blue and black with plumed cockades.

Ex-Aid. Steiner told The World last night 
that the Liederkranz would show up 76 strong.

On behalf of the Canadian Legion, Mr. E 
E. Sheppard as president offers tor competi
tion among the drill eorps of the public school 
boys a 860 cup, to remain the property of the 
oorp which wins it three years in

There will be 80 members of 
Verein in line. The marshals are Messrs. 
Rheinholdt and Sebwinker.

S. Grant, J. Hamilton and A. Jury repre
sent the Bayeide Rowing Club, and promise 
an attractive program as their share in the 
day’s fan.

Toronto Typographical Union No, 91 are 
arranging to march with the throng.

Commodore Dr. Powell of the Toronto" 
Canoe Club baa laid a grand progam 
of water sports before the oommtltee. 
The greatest feature will be thé 
water tournament, when each contestant will 
try his best to apart bis antagonist into the 
lake. Ontaide cities and towns promue to. 
send fleets to take partin the games.

There will be 400hoys from the separate 
schools in the procession. They will partici
pate in the children’s sport* to Exhibition 
Park.

r to-tleave Owen Sound every Tfteeday 
it 1J0 p.m., on-arrival of Canadian 
' train leaving Torceto T4ta.n>. for 
aria, calling at KUlarneft llanlto- 
•utodah. Little CttrreBt,Kjifiâwong, 
lanlsh River, Bnswril's Mille, Ser- 
lgoma Mills, BUnd-Rlver. Meld rum 
ion, Bruce Mtoes, HIKote Port 
aril’s landing and Garden Riven.

on the

Ri- li

. -----Jptasle aa merehaadlse wnre-I

succession, 
the Tam

. i . . • ■ news1 Pressent, MoetreftL 

Man! Lake Traffic» TorOntq

oloaial Railway
M^.^tatata»ftav« All,re.

The Dilatera Ceaeert at Maraiiteit,
Arrangements have been made with the 

Grand Trunk Railway for those wishing to 
attend the Gilmore band concert at Hamilton 
on June 28 angle fare from the following

intermediate stations, good for return until 
Juue 29.

: J ? •

w
CANADA.

yal Mail, Passenger 
d Freight Hoqte

pertv.I Mr. and Mrs. Stitt !■ Town.
"G. A. Stitt and wife, Buffalo," is an entry 

made on the register of the Roesin House 
Tliuradey evening. Mr. Stitt is the very 
youthful drygoods elerk formerly nf Toronto 
who, while a elerk in a big drygoods store in 
Bnffal i, became the object of the affection» of 
a 60-year-old widow worth over » quarter of a 
million, the result being that they were mar
ried a few months ago. The happy young 
couple will remain in Toronto for some time 
Mr. Stitt is 21 years of age.

Beltsesda Water cures Bright’» diseuse.
«e.

Monlton Indies' College.
The first year of iustrnctlon in this college 

bas been brought to a clora In connection 
therewith there
by ChaneellS McVicar in the College chapel- 
a •tndenta^ftiusical recital, addresses and the 
presratrtidh of diplomas. There was a large 
attendance of the triends of the college, 
amongst .those present being Mrs. McMaster, 
its founder.

Encourage Ism 
Sanaa.

Tata From
The Janet ten Wants a Market.

At a meeting of the council oi West Torep- 
to Junction yesterday a portion of the Hook 
estate was chosen as the site of the proposed 
market, should the bylaw for 826,000 for the 
project pace to-day.

Adaraa’ Total Frwttl fer the breath.

The Cry ef the Children Beard.
London, June 21.—The House of Com. 

mon» last night accepted the bill punish- 
log parents who send boys under 14 and 
girls trader 16 to beg In the streets, under 
the pro tenus of selling things, singing, etc., 
or who send them to sell between Id at 
night and 6 to the morning to lummer and 
8 at night and 6 to tho morning to winter.

î&rasâxK:«■" «a*

-■ before Le 
reader orThe AdMlBUtraler's First AppalNtMeata.

Sir Thomas Galt, who bat been sworn in as 
Administr*tar of the province during Sir 
Alexander Campbell's absence in England, 
announced hie first batch of appointments 
yesterday and, they will to. gazetted to-day.

First on the list is Mr. Hume Blake of this 
city, who ie weinttd a notary public.

Other appototmentsare: Harry T. Book, 
Toronto ;_Darid^_ Janie*. Thornhill, notaries 
publie. J. C. Ross, Tilaonburg, clerk 0th 
division ouort, Oxford ; John Kerr, Kars, 
elerk 6ÿs division court, Carle ton ; John 
Humberettme, Riplev. clerk 9th division 
court, Bqftce ; C. A. Richards, Tara, bailiff 
7th division court. Bruce.

«* r

Te Gather Information.
The sub-committee of the Markets and 

Health on public abattoirs met yesterday. 
Aid. Woods presided.
George Verrai were present also. After an 
hour’s discussion it was decided to write to the 
cities in tlie States where these institutions 
exist for information as to their working and 
also to Mayor Clarke to request him during 
his stay iu England to gather all the points 
possible on tlie subject in the old countries.

fjsrawrss
Mayer Clarke In Parta. ,

Mayor Clarke appeared in a pair of new 
: English pantaloons at the Buffalo Bill show 
in Paris, and the Parisians claim that they 
were so loud that the carbine shooting of the 
stage robbers couldn’t be heard. Had he 
taken one of quinn’» English Oxford ties and a 
cockney accent along with him be might have 

"passed for a blawated Britisher.

ft,, „ • m
ton and healing ter year hands oaf 

best washer la the world-Everyday »«
The Week’* Fall ares. /

Nxw Yens, June 21.—Business failures 
reported to Bradstreet’e number 234 to the 
United States this week agaioet 196 last 
week and 177 this week, last year, Canada 
had 28‘thie week against 20 last week. The 
total failures in the United States Jen. 1 
to date is 5674, against 6048 in 1888,

The pnrestaf all swaps Is Everyday.

t■ ►4
The Ancient Order of Foresters will 

tribute 25 Knights of Sherwood Forest, Oapt. 
W. E. Grafton in command. Their uniform 
is tlie blue and black with chapeau.

J. S. Williams, Charles Lsunang and H- E. 
Griffiths were before the committee last night 
and promised that 600 of the Ancient Order 
of Foresters would be in the procession.

Delegates Aid. John Ritchie, Benjamin 
Blain and J. E. Doran represent the Sons of 
Canada, Their turnout will be 250 men.

Esery man in the procession will wear a 
maple leaf in gold gilt with the Union Jack 
below.

Public School Inspector J. L. Hughes was 
at the meeting last night. He promised all 
the drill corps attached to the different schools 
will march.

The Public and Separate School Board dele
gates will have the privilege ot choosing the 
ground for their sports in the Exhibition park 
first and the other desirable locations will be 
decided by lot.

It has been

adannd Greet Britaln,«t4 «re* J 
en the west end aS point* en the 
,wrence and Bale de Chaleur, also * 
ick. Nova Scotia. Prfaice Bdwurd 
Breton and Newfoundland.. 
elegant buffet sloe ping and day
ffîtf&fiffito&fcoBMlMM
Toronto by 8 a. tu. train Thursday 
inward mail steamer a®.. Halifax

con-
(

{ , Mr. Pearson Cob's See the Bwb.
. Charles Pearson of Pearson Bros., real 
astafce brokers, Adelnide-street west : “ What 
dot*- Mr. Darling mean by 1 suburban pro- 
party* ? Does be mean property in ftueedale, 
where he Hve« and where he o* us a lot of 
valuable property ? He eaye there has been 
*rOeh speculation in suburban property.* The 
fact i« there has bean very little speculation io 
suburban property this spring. There is 
nothing of a boom in property anywhere in 
Wife oily. Mr. Darling speaks disparagingly 
<n suburban property. All I can say is that 
those who have in¥bsted in it have got a larger 
return for their money than those who 
have invested iii Bank of Commerce stock, 
notwithstanding its good showing. One great 
reason of the speculation in real estate is the 
demand for real estate occasioned by the 
money beirig diverted from bank stocks which 
have proven very,unprofitable investment, as 
investors in the Central and Federal banks 
know to their co»u Mr. Darling refers 
to the ‘victims of real estate brokers, but 
I will venture to ta y that very few people who 
have purchased real estate here on tlie advice 
of arrehable broker have lost money. I don’t 
believe the Toronto detective force could find 
one. ' Real estate here is good. I don’t know 
of any jiroperty, suburban or central, that I 
would trade lor Central or Federal bank

I ELEVATOR, WAREHOUSE 
ICK ACCOMMODATION

toe-

Vs■r shipment of .grain and general
iperience have proved the Inter- g 
onnection with steamship lines to 
.codon, Liverpool -aud Glasgow to 
etbo quickest freight-route between 
Groat Britain. i. .
Doras to passenger and freight rat*
>n application to

TbéTrofte» Parllameat.
President ■ parr was in the chair /ist last 

ng of the Trades and Labornight's
Council. D. (J. O’Donoghne still harped on 
his favorite theme, the evils of emigration. 
Aid. Carlyle {(St. Thomas) came under the 
vials of tips Munictaal Committee’s wrath and 
was denounced aa “ an old fossil ” in connec
tion with recent Board of Works proceedings.

Tlie council resolved to excurt to Niagara 
Falls on August 3, when Rev. Dr. Lockwood 
of New York will address them. Tlie council 
wish the occasion to be denominated Labor 
Day. It was announced that a mass meeting 
of knights of labor and trade unionists wiU lie 
held IS Sbsf ;esbury Hall on Thursday 
for the discussion of the Anti-Combinee Bill.

wee a Baccalaureate ;sermon

Aid. Crocker and

It. WEATEBBSTDN,
Freight and Passenger Agent, 
to House Block. York-aL. Toronto.
o rerrisint, , _ * .

Chief daperlnteadeaO
Offioa. ■

ds N.B_ November ft). 1M3L

decided that the firemen will ■reUwr Beyle leetoreeiMer Majesty.
[Prom The Irish-Canadian.]

Queen Victoria la always prepared with her
sympathy "at times of great public lost. Sho 

has been deeply moved by the heart-rending 
scenes at Johnstown—and as usual sends her 
"sympathy "to the stricken ones. Were her 
Majesty "hard up "we oould understand tho 
cause of this uniquely barren " sympathyf bat 
a woman of her fabulous wealth oould 
surely affbrd to relieve ; the

take the tail end of the procession so as to 
be ready to turn out at a moment’s notice in 
case of fire. f.

The strength of the Emerald Beneficial 
Association will be 800, and will be led by She- 
band of Branch No. 2.

Mr. Henry Franklond says that 400 butch
ers will be in line on horseback. Blue blouses, 
overalls and white aprons will be the uniform, 
and each man wears a straw hat.

The members of the City Council will 
wear crimson badges, the Reception Com
mittee mas mic blue, the members of the press 
pink and the Citizens’ Committee and general 
public white. Inscribed in gold lettering ou 
each will be: 4’Canada’s National Holiday.’’

A drill corps (50 strong) and two lodges of 
the Knights of Malta will be with the crowd.

Up to date the bands engaged are Heintz- 
man’s, Grenadiers' and Governor-General’s 
Body Guard. The others mentioned are the 
Foresters’, Taylor’s, Anderson’s, I, C.B.U., 
E.B. A., Juvlie Foresters, Garrison Artillery 
and a band from Barrie.

lured ares sad buy
%■ The Taranto Closes To-Night. V

Hearne’s “Hearts of Oak” will close the 
week’s engagement at .tlie Toronto Opera 
House with a matinee this afternoon and a 
final performance to-night. This will also be 
the end of the Toronto’s season of 1888-8.

T

. H. GRAHAM ■CXI

-
OFFICE IN

MEDICAL
Everyday leap le the heel ter all gar-

of her condolence by something more euhetao

SÇplSSÏ
hor^uneavntoi, not orie^ywhhotit comm eii t-lmi

•o unconsclonaoly, and they are humiliated h? 
her ararice and greed. They feel that It la statut rim. the Queen kept her "^mMtby‘”hCTe 
she keeps her shekels—la her pocket.

Trail Fnrttt rerltas the brents.
Fine usd Couler.

Weather for Ontario : Freeh to strong vvet 
and northwest winds, fine weathem, a little 
lower temperature.

Prptenlzcd Beer. Metis awl Barter Is a 
cod-send to nnrslac m.thern. 6

> For Louden Dirent.mmïiJTEw A taris» Party at ftwrrey Villa.
The beautiful grounds of “Surrey Villa," 

Colh-ge-avenUe, the residence of Mr. R. 
Irving Walker, were placed at the disposal of 
tlie members of Carlton-street Method
ist Church last night for a garden 
liarty. The surroundings were illumi
nated by CSiineae lanterns, which ■— 
hung in large numbers among the trees and 
shrubbery, add to music discoursed Ire the 
Agnas-street Methodist Church Cornet Band 
about 200 p*ple promenaded to and fro and 
thoroughly enjoyed 
men ta were served.

A number of cabin berths have already been 
secured on the an Assyrian of the Allan line, 
which leaves Montreal for London direct 
July 4th. The staterooms and saloon are 
amidships, 860.00 is the first cabin rate 
Montreal to London. See ad. in another 
column.

Betoken and Beni Estate Men Far Apart.
Mr. J. F. Thomson of the firm of Thom

son A Dunetan, real estate brokers : “Mr. 
Darling bn raid estate is supremely ridiculous 
He may be an .authority in drygoods but he 
certainly is not an authority in real estate. It 
is not difficult, however, to see the motive 
which underlies his position and which 
prompted his remarkable utterance at the 
Bank at Commerce meeting. The banking 
and real estate interests of Toronto are, have 

. been and will be thoroughly antagonistic. 
For the last ten years real estate in Toronto 
bas proved more profitable, by at least 100 per 
cent., than any bank investment iu America. 
Naturally this has militated materially against 
the banks and hence the very apparent reason 
for Mr. Darling’s splenetic Stuck on suburban 
tevestments.

“It ie natural that suburban property is a 
profitable field for investment. As the city 

. grows its suburbs are bound to increase in ex
tent, importance end value. Take any city in 
the world and its suburb* have kept propor
tionate pace with the development of its teem 
tog centres. Hew any sane, unbiased man oan

IX , The Vocal Society will Excart
Tlie Toronto Vocal Society takes the lead 

in devising a new and pleasing entertainment 
for a summer evening. The society has an 
excursion to Chautauqua-on-the-Lskc on 
Friday next with a concert in the evening, at 
which the full chorus of the society will sing, 
usisted by Agnes Thomson, soprano ; E. W. 
Sclinch, baritone ; Harry M. Field, solo 
pianist The Chicors will leave Niagara at 
the close of the concert at about 9.15 and 
reach Toronto in time for passengers to take 
the street ears at the foot of Yonge-street 
Tickets may be had of the members of the 
society and at the office corner King raft 
Ynnge-atreets.

For cure of Cutarrli 

Diseases.
■ V

were
bis attention to the trtsunoot of

I of the Sktu-as Pimple»»
Ulcer*» etc»

Diseases and all troubles arising hîuïfjfotiy siid Stoeesse»,.*» H=pu- 
lily. Varicocele, etc. 
of Wemess. Ç*»'"1’ Menstruation, L^ucorrhœj.L l^ora
Displacement» of the Womb-

S a.in to 8 p.m. Sunday 2 <o t

Small Geld Watches ter ’nTIra
A ladles’ watch about the size of a half dollar, 

a perfect timekeeper, to a plain polished gold 
case, with a monogram on the front or back

opposite Poatoffice.

Always a sc the heat Everyday Saap.

our glorious dominion.

The First ef Jaly Celebratloa.
Those assemblies or societies that intend join

ing iu the procession on Dominou day, Di 
is prepared to supply all kinds of uniform 
hats or caps at a small commission or cost 
Straw bats, felt liats or chrietye can be sup
plied in any quantity up to five hundred of 
a kinds. Prepare in I time. Everything 
pouts to an immense gathering. The whole outeide world will t» astonished at our ,mm £ 
era: don’t delay in discing orders. Diueen is 
prepared to give prices and samples for any 
quantity. The store is on the oqrner ot King

Each band must submit its musical program 
to the Reception Committee for approval 

It ie understood that 82100 will be given 
away in prizes.

The Citizens’ Committee starts out on its 
collecting tour on Monday.

The York Pioneers in the procession will be 
furnished with carriages.

The Sons of England will show up 1500 
strong. ,

Thirty carriages will be furnished 1er thé 
aldermen, officers of council and the press,

The military will be dined on the grofcnda 
at the expense ot the city. ”

It is expected that all the eooieties will turn 
out in regalia.

There is to be» tng-ofrwor in which the 
military marching to the proetaeton, the polio*

themselves. Refresh-

Ii
Try Ihe weW-pwre card seep Everyday.net'u Trower*, Jewelry Maawfoetwrrr, bas re-^âsrjare

■•■ra _______________________ _ US
Dacca's Beyml Belel.

M

Ian Nhorihsind Aoelelj.
At a meetiasr of the council of the Canadian 

iety yesterday it was decided to 
nnual convention on the Civic

The

.œs«sïi.ar •“ -ruy« Shorthand S< 
hold the next 
Holiday, Monday, Arnr. 12. An entertaining 
program is being prepared, including speeches 
by leading public men, papers by well-known 
reporters, typewriting speed contest, exhibi
tion of writing machines, to. The unveiling 
of the I«aaft Pitman bust in thé'Normal 
School will félin on important feature of the 
ptueetdiuge.

6

glan Bay. Law

“TASK FOR J 

r- AERATED ROU
u.t the TbtohtaSatiwUh M

■. Jarvis and Adelatdertlfc

Accidents WIU Happen.
Every mail brings evidences of the fact that 

accidents will happen in every walk of life,but ThetheresulUofsucL arc often^Urgaly améliora t-
ttie Menu^cturer,|XAMidMrt toeurrawCoim 
pony, 88 King-street wee*

< Registered),

•Krsàist ishsrvr*
fT'jaeioiVe

and St. •» Muakoka.
e. Lornaïa^TfhIîi>ot LakeiKrayday a^"**1* *Bd eelteB with
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